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Pure Spin C urrents and associated electricalvoltage

T.P.Pareek

M ax-Planck-Institute f�ur M ikrostrukturphysik,W einberg 2,D-06120 Halle,G erm any

W e present a generalize Landauer-B�uttiker transport theory for m ulti-term inalspin transport in

presenceofspin-orbitinteraction.Itispointed outthatthepresenceofspin-orbitinteraction results

in equilibrium spin currents,sincein presenceofspin-orbitinteraction spin isnota conserved quan-

titative.Furtherweillustratethetheory by applying itto a threeterm inalY-shaped conductor.It

is shown that when one ofthe term inalis a potentialprobe,there exist nonequilibrium pure spin

currents withoutan accom panying charge current. Itisshown thatthispure spin currentscauses

a voltage drop which can be m easured ifthe potentialprobe isferrom agnetic.

PACS num bers:72.25-b,72.25.D c,72.25.M k

Producingand m easuringspin currentsisam ajorgoal

ofspintronics.Thestandardwayistoinjectspin currents

from aFerrom agnetinto asem iconductorin atwo term i-

nalgeom etry [1]. Howeverthis has a drawback,due to

conductivity m ism atch,the polarization ofinjected cur-

rentisrathersm alland italwayshasan accom panying

charge current [2]. Also for any spintronics operation

spin orbitinteraction playsan im portantrole,fore.g.,in

Datta-Dasspin-transistor[3].

In light ofthese developm ent it would be interesting

and highly desirableifonecan producespin currentsin-

trinsically.O ne such possibility isprovided by intrinsics

spin-orbitinteraction.Presenceofim purity atom orde-

fects gives rise to spin-orbit interaction ofthe form [4]

[5],[6],

H so = �(r U (r)� k)� � (1)

where � isa vectorofPaulim atrices,U (r) ispotential

duetodefectsorim purity atom sand k isthem om entum

wave vector ofelectrons and � is spin-orbit interaction

strength.Forstrictly two dim ensionalcaseforwhich the

potentialU (r)dependson x and y coordinatesonly the

Ham iltonian com m utes with �z ,hence z com ponentof

the spin isgood quantum num ber.Asiswellknow that

thiskind ofspin-orbitinteraction hasa polarizing e�ect

on particlescattering [7],i.e,when an unpolarized beam

isscattered itgetspolarized perpendicularto the plane

ofscattering. Furtherscattering ofthis polarized beam

causesasym m etry in scattering processes,i.e. electrons

with oneparticularspin direction,e.g.,spin-up electrons

havealargerprobabilitytobescattered totherightcom -

pared to spin-down electrons [6],[7]. This property of

spin-orbit scattering gives rise to novele�ects like spin

halle�ect[4].

Here in this article we show that the the above dis-

cussed property ofspin-orbit scattering can be used to

generateand m easurespin-currents[5].Considera three

term inal,two dim ensionalY shaped conductorshown in

Fig.1.Theplaneofconductorisxy.Sincetheconductor

is two dim ensionalwhich �xes the scattering plane,the

scattered electrons willbe polarized along z axis (per-

pendicularto the scattering plane). Howeverthe polar-

ization forthe two branchesofY junction willbe oppo-

site [4]. Hence a three term inalstructure would create

spin currents from an unpolarized current in presence

ofspin-orbitinteraction [6],[8].M oreovera threeterm i-

naldeviceprovidesan im portantpossibilityofgenerating

nonequilibrium pure spin currents withoutan accom pa-

nying charge current. This is the case when one ofthe

term inalactsasa voltageprobe.Fore.g.,say theterm i-

nal3isavoltageprobeasshown in Fig.1,i.e.,thevoltage

V3 atthird probe isadjusted such thatthe totalcharge

currentowing in term inal3 iszero,i.e. I
q

3
= 0 [9],[10].

Physically it im plies that the charge current owing in

(which is polarized as argued above) is sam e as charge

currentowing out. However the polarization ofcharge

currentowing outneed notto be sam e as the polariza-

tion ofchargecurrentowingin(seeFig.1).Hencethere

willbe a netspin currentowing withoutthe accom pa-

nying chargecurrent.Thisisa pure nonequilibrium spin

current.

W e support our prediction by generalize Landauer-

B�uttikercharge transportform ulti-term inalspin trans-

port. W e provide unam biguous de�nition ofspin cur-

rents. Using this theory we discusses the possibility of

generating and detecting nonequilibrium pure spin cur-

rentsand pointouttheexistenceofequilibrium spin cur-

rent.

Thepossibilityofinjectingpurespin currentswere�rst

discussed in Ref.[12]for a three term inaldevice where

twooftheterm inalswereferrom agnetic.Alsodirectopti-

calinjection ofpurespin currentsin G aAs/AlG aAsquan-

tum wellswasdem onstrated in Ref.[13].W ewould stress

thatin ourcasespin currentisnotinjected rathergener-

ated intrinsically due to the spin-orbitinteraction with-

outany m agneticelem entin thesystem ,which isnotthe

casein Ref.[12].Thusweavoid theproblem ofspin injec-

tion altogether.Further,since the e�ectdiscussed relies

on thegeneralscattering propertiesdueto thespin-orbit

interaction.Henceitwillbeobservablewith any kind of

spin-orbitinteraction,e.g..Rashbaspin-orbitinteraction

[11].
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FIG .1. Y-shaped three term inal junction with applied

voltages V1,V2 and V3 as depicted. Term inalthird (labeled

3)isa voltage probe (non-m agnetic orferrom agnetic) which

drawsno charge current.Howeverthe polarization incom ing

and outgoing electrons are opposite to each other,causing a

pure spin current

W e �rst briey outline the spin transport theory for

m ulti-term inaldevices. Let us consider the two dim en-

sionalY-shaped structure shown in Fig.1. The plane of

structureisxyand a perpendicularto itde�nesthecoor-

dinate system . Letuschoose the spin quantization axis

to be along û,pointing along (�,�) where � and � are

usualsphericalangles ( In other words we choose the

spin basisto be eigen statesofoperator� � û )This is

essentiallysinceachargecurrentowingalongaspatially

direction can be polarized along a direction which need

notcoincidewith thedirection ofow ofchargecurrent.

Also in presence ofspin-orbitinteraction the rotational

invariancein spin spaceislost[14],henceany theory for

spin transportshould take thisfactinto account. W ith

thisde�nition we can generalizeLandauer-B�uttikerthe-

ory forspin transport.Let Vm be potentialatterm inal

m m easured from the m inim a oflowestband,where m

can take values 1,2 and 3 corresponding to the three

term inals ofFig. 1. T
�;�
nm is spin resolved transm ission

probability ofelectronsincidentin lead m in spin channel

� to be transm itted into lead n in spin channel�. W e

pointoutthat� and � need notto be sam e in presence

ofspin-orbitinteraction,since SO interaction willm ake

spin ip transm ission probability non zero.Thespin cur-

rent� owing into term inalm is,(here� can beeither"

or# )

I
�

m =
e
2

h

X

n6= m ;�

(T � �

n m Vm � T
� �

m nVn) (2)

where � and � are indices labeling the two spin eigen-

states for a chosen quantization axis. In writing above

equationswehavem adean assum ption thatthespin re-

solved transm ission coe�cient are energy independent.

A generalization of the above equation when the spin

resolved transm ission coe�cient are energy dependent

is straight forward. It am ounts to replacing T
�;�
nm by

R

T
�;�
nm (E ).

Since SO interaction preserves tim e reversalsym m e-

try,which lead to the following constrains on the spin-

resolved transm ission coe�cient,

T
� �

n m = T
� � � �

m n (3)

Using eq. 1 we can im m ediately write down the net

chargeand spin currentowing through term inalm ,

I
q

m = I
�

m + I
� �

m �
e
2

h

X

n6= m ;�;�

f(T � �

n m Vm � T
� �

m nVng (4)

I
s

m = I
�

m � I
� �

m

�
e
2

h

X

n6= m ;�

f(T � �

n m � T
� � �

n m )Vm + (T � � �

m n � T
� �

m n )Vng (5)

where Iqm is charge currentand I
s
m is spin current. W e

stressthateq.(5)correctly determ inesspin currentgen-

erated by presence of spin orbit interaction. Since in

the absence ofspin-orbit interaction and any m agnetic

elem ent in the device ,spin resolved transm ission coef-

�cientobey a furtherrotationalsym m etry in spin space

i.e.T �;�
n m = T

� �;� �
n m ,which im pliesthatspin currentsare

identically zero forallterm inals,i.e.,Ism = 0.

Equilibrium spin current : To discusses equilibrium

spin currents let us consider the case when allthe po-

tentialare equali.e.,Vm = V0 8 m . In this situation

charge current owing in any term inalshould be zero

(Iqm = 0)which leadsto thefollowing sum rule(from eq.

(4))

X

n

Tn m =
X

n

Tm n (6)

where Tnm =
P

�;�
T
�;�
nm is totaltransm ission probabil-

ity(sum m ed over allspin channels) from term inalm to

n. This sum rule is robustand should be satis�ed irre-

spectiveofthedetailed physics[15].Thisisa wellknown

gaugeinvariancecondition.Chargeconservation im plies
P

m
I
q
m = 0 which followsfrom sym m etry ofspin resolved

transm issioncoe�cient,eq.(3),and thegaugeinvariance

condition,eq.(6). So in equilibrium there are no charge

currentsowing.Howeverthisisnotthecaseforthespin

currents.Thispointcan beappreciated ifwelook closely

attheequation (5)forspin current.Sincein generalthe

transm ission coe�cient,T � �
n m 6= T

� � �
n m ,which occurs in

eq. (5). Hence even when allthe potentialare equal,

thespin currentgiven by eq.(5)isnon zero.Thisisequi-

librium spin current. Notice thatthisisconsistentwith

tim e reversalinvariance (eq. (3)) and the gauge invari-

ance condition given by eq.(6). W e would like to point

out that this equilibrium spin currentwould exist even

in two term inalsetup. The equilibrium spin currentare

carried by alltheoccupied stateata given tem perature.
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Thisisa non-linearresponse and isdi�erentfrom linear

responsewhich giveriseto non-equilibrium spin currents

and is a Ferm isurface property. So strictly speaking

for the equilibrium spin currents one should take into

account the energy dependence of spin-resolved trans-

m ission coe�cient. A detailed study ofthe equilibrium

spin currents would be presented in a separate article

[16].Herein thisstudy weconcentratem oreon thenon-

equilibrium pure spin currentsand the related electrical

e�ects. Slonczewskihasshown in Ref.[17]form agnetic

m ultilayersequilibrium spin currentscausesnon-localex-

changecoupling.Theim portantdi�erencein ourcaseis,

wedonotneed Ferrom agneticcontacttohaveequilibrium

spin currents,which was the case in Ref.[17]. Rather

in our case equilibrium spin currents are generated in-

trinsically due to the spin-orbitinteraction withoutany

m agneticelem entin the system .

Non-equilibrium spin currents: To study non-

equilibrium spin currents,letusconsiderthe case where

the voltages at term inal1 and 2 are respectively V1= 0

and V2 and term inalthird isa voltageprobe,i.e,I
q

3
= 0.

W ith thiscondition onecan determ inethevoltage,V3,at

third term inalusing the setofequation (4)and isgiven

by [10],

V3

V2

=
T32

T13 + T23

(7)

The spin currentowing through term inal3 is

I
s
3

=

e
2

h

X

�

�

(T � �
13

� T
� � �

13
+ T

� �
23

� T
� � �

23
)V3

+ (T � � �

32
� T

� �

32
)V2

	

: (8)

From above equation (8) it is clear that Is
3
is non-

zero while I
q

3
is zero by de�nition. Hence in term inal3

thereisa netspin currentsowing in theabsenceofany

netcharge current. This is pure spin currentand isin-

trinsically generated by the spin-orbitinteraction in the

absence ofany m agnetization as discussed in the intro-

duction.

To obtain quantitative results we perform num erical

sim ulation on a Y-shaped conductor shown in Fig. 1.

W e m odelthe conductor on a square tight binding lat-

tice with lattice spacing a and we usethe corresponding

tightbindingm odelincludingspin orbitinteraction given

by eq.(1)[6]. Forthe calculation ofspin resolved trans-

m ission coe�cient,we use the recursive green function

m ethod. Details ofthis can be found in Ref.[6],[14].

The num ericalresultpresented are exactand takes the

quantum e�ectand m ultiplescatteringinto account.For

the m odelofdisorder we take Anderson m odel,where

on-site energies are distributed random ly within [-U/2,

U/2],where U isthe width ofdistribution. Allthe cal-

culation were perform ed on Y-shaped device of width

d=20a,where a islattice spacing.O therparam etersare

given in �gurecaptions.
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FIG .2. spin currentgiven by (eq.(8))and potentialgiven

by (eq.(7))versusquantization axisfordi�erentvaluesofdis-

orderpotentialstrength shown in inset.Calculationswereper-

form ed on a device width d = 20a (see Fig.1) ,kF a = 1 ,

dim ensionlessspin-orbitparam eter�=a
2
= 0:05

In Fig.2 weshow the spin currentsI3s owing through

theterm inal3 (Rightpanel)and thecorresponding volt-

ageV3 when allthe threeterm inalarenon-m agnetic.In

Fig.2 ,�= 0 correspondsto z axisand �= 90 corresponds

to y axis,we have kept �xed � = 90. W e see that the

m axim um am ountofspin currentsow alongzaxis.This

isunderstandablesinceforstrictly twodim ensionalcase,

thespin-orbitcoupling given by eq.(1)conserveszcom -

ponent ofspin. Hence the asym m etric scattering pro-

duced by spin orbit interaction causes a pure spin cur-

rentsalong z axis,asdiscussed in introduction. Forthe

ballisticcase(curveforU=E F = 0),spin currentsiszero

sincethereisnospin-orbitinteraction in thiscase,ascan

be seen from eq. (1)by putting the potentialU (r)= 0.

Also forstrong disorderspin currentchangessign (curve

for U=E F = 2) due to m ultiple scattering. W e would

liketo stressthatby de�nition chargecurrentowing in

term inal3 iszero,i.e.I
q

3
= 0.Now from therightpanel

in Fig.2 we see that the voltage V3 m easured is di�er-

entalthough there is no charge currentowing and the

m agnitude ofV3 is directly proportionalto the z com -

ponent ofspin current. As is seen ,with the increase

ofdisorder strength the m agnitude ofspin currents in-

creases and accordingly the potentialV3 also increases.

HoweverpotentialV3 isindependentofquantization axis

since the voltage probe is non-m agnetic. Hence with a

non-m agnetic voltage probe one can detectthe spin cur-

rent,butcan notm easure it. To m easure the spin cur-

rentsonewould need a ferrom agneticvoltageprobe.An

intuitive understanding ofthiscan be gained asfollows.

From Fig.2 (rightpanel)wenoticethatthespin currents

depends on the quantization axis. Thus ifthe probe is

a ferrom agnetic, electrons which are polarized parallel

to theferrom agnetwould betransm itted easily than the

electronspolarized anti-parallelto theferrom agnet.Since

the voltage at the probe is determ ined by the ration of

transm ission coe�cient(eq.(7)),hencetheprobevoltage

should show variation in phasewith the spin currents.

This is con�rm ed in Fig.3. W here we have plotted

3



spin current(leftpanel)and voltage(rightpanel)forthe

case when the third term inalis a ferrom agnetic. Left

panelshowsthespin currentsand thecorrespondingvolt-

age is shown in right panel. The quantization axis is

given by the direction ofm agnetization. W e see thatas

thespin currentchangesthecorresponding voltagem ea-

sured also changes in phase. Hence by having a ferro-

m agnetic voltage probe one can m easure the pure spin

current. W e would like to m ention that in our num er-

icalsim ulation voltage probe is an invasive one,i.e. it

is strongly coupled to the system , hence one sees the

quantitative di�erence between the results ofFig.2 and

Fig.3.In Fig.3,weseethatspin currentsarenon zerofor

the ballistic case ((U=E F = 0)) while for non-m agnetic

caseshown in Fig.2 spin currentforballisticcaseiszero.

This is so because the Ferrom agnetic probe is strongly

coupled(invasiveprobe),itessentially injectsa polarized

current. Howeverthis is nota hindrance for m easuring

spin currentsgenerated by spin-orbitinteraction. Since

asisseen from Fig.3,itonly givesrisetoaconstantshift

com pared to the non-m agnetic case (Fig2). Recently it

waspointed outin ref.[18]thatin m agneticbilayersys-

tem sdynam ic exchangecoupling arisesdueto theinjec-

tion ofpolarized chargecurrent.In thesaid worke�ectof

spin-orbitinteraction werenottaken into account.Since

here we point out the existence ofspin currents (equi-

librium and nonequilibrium )due to the spin-orbitinter-

action, hence such currents in principle would m odify

quantativelyproposed dynam icexchangecoupling.Since

charge transport for the Y-shaped m esoscopic junction

havebeen studied in pastexperim entally aswelltheoret-

ically. In view ofthiswe hope the study presented here

forthespin transportwould open up new opportunity in

the �eld ofspintronics.
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FIG .3. spin current owing through the Ferrom agnetic

term inal 3 (voltage probe) versus quantization axis (left

panel) and right panelshows the corresponding voltage at

the term inal third.D i�erent curves corresponds to di�erent

strength ofdisorder. Inset shows the strength ofAnderson

disorder. Ferrom agnetism odeled asexchange splitwith ex-

changesplitting (�)given as�=E F = 0:5.O therparam eters

are sam e asforFig.2.
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